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Bradly J. Boner | JACKSON HOLE NEWS&GUIDE, Jackson, WY

Elk—A bull elk lets out a call to his harem after crossing the Snake River at dawn Thursday in Grand Teton National Park. The mating ritual called the “rut” where bulls court cows into groups is drawing to a close, but the bulls will aggressively guard their harems from other males for another couple weeks. After mating season the cows and bulls will split into groups of cows and bulls and will
begin migrating to their winter feeding grounds. For most of the elk in Grand Teton National Park, this means a pilgrimage to the National Elk Refuge.
(NEWS)
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SOFIA JARAMILLO | JACKSON HOLE NEWS&GUIDE

4-H chickens—Jordan Lutz laughs after friends placed chickens on her before the 4-H rabbit show at the Teton County Fairgrounds on Wednesday.
(News)

Megan Kiner | The Sullivan Review, Dushore, PA

OPENING DAY—At 8 o’clock sharp on Saturday morning, April 18, fishermen cast their lines into the creeks and lakes of Sullivan County, hoping for the first catch of trout season. The warm sunny
weather was perfect for fishing. Some anglers used bait, others used spinners and a few practiced their fly-fishing skills. The Sullivan Review reporter saw some successful catches from each method
along the Loyalsock and Little Loyalsock Creeks.
(SPORTS)

Mark K. Campbell | AZLE (Tx) NEWS

STORM STOPS GAME—The storm that arrived at Brock High School during the softball regional finals May 28 was a huge one that forced the postponement of game one.
(SPORTS)

Gary HerronS | Rio Rancho (NM) Observer

SAFE AT THE PLATE—A sliding Isaac Samora managed to elude the tag of Rams catcher Noah Otero and scored the first run of the game Tuesday afternoon. Before
the game ended, Samora was pitching in relief of ace Tanner West for the Hawks.
(SPORTS)

